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"We’ve hunted high and low,"
moans Ken McGill In a low, dejected tone. "We still can’t find
our megaphone."
"A yell leader without a megaphone is like bacon without
eggs, like bread without olemargerine, like Caesar without
Cleopatra. Pleeeeease give us
back our megaphone," he begs.
"We really need it."
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Night Rally
Is Tomorrow
San Jose State college will have
the first night rally of the year
tomorrow at 7:30 in the Morris

The campus Community Chest drive is well under way, according
to George Milias, new red feather campaign chairman at San Jose
State college. Milias volunteered his services for the drive after word

JUNIOR CLASS
NOMINATIONS
ARE COMPLETE

sics, or mathematics. They may no one will stay away because
they have a date for later in the
also obtain their degrees in Comevening."
munication Engineer ing with
Before the next home football
minors in either physics or mathegame is played, the Rally commitmatics.
tee is trying to get a college stickRadio classes now have an ener displayed on at least every
rollment of between 150 and 200
other car. San Jose State college
which about equals the pre-war
emblems and Spartan -head stickyears of 1938-1941.
are sold at the Spartan Shop
Plans to revive the defunct Ama- ers
and the California Book store.
teur Radio club to its pre-war
status are now in the making. The
"Ham Shack" has, however, been
taken over by til;. Engineering

AWA Meeting In
Room 24 Today

department and is at present being used as a store room.
All women who are student
All students who are interested
body card holders are invited to
in forming the Radio club are
attend the second meeting of the
asked to see Engwicht in his ofAssociated Women’s Activities tofice, room 111 of the Science
day at 4:30 in room 24.
building.
Committees for the Shipwreck
The department head recalled
Jinx will be named today, and, acthat many of his former students
cording to President Jackie Popp,
served in the armed forces during
some of the committee heads will
the war. Several men were work- he announced.
ing at the Radio Research Lab"We hope that the large atoratory at Harvard University.
tendance of last week will conTheir main work consisted of
counter measures such as jam- tinue," said Miss Popp. "We were
ming enemy radio stations. Others surprised and pleased that so many
became radar experts and were new girls volunteered to help us.
sent to all parts of the world. We want to make It clear that
Four or five former students were
ALL girls who are members of
engaged in research work on submarines at the Naval Submarine the Associated Student Body are
members of AWA."

Concession to the ASB rule that
posters are not to be exhibited
until 56 hours before election have
been made for the junior class.
This action was deemed necessary
as junior class nominations were
not made until Monday.
All class elections will be held
Friday with the run-offs to be
held Wednesday, October 23.

COPS MOVE IN
Willard E, Schmidt, head of the
police school, is the first person
to move his office into the new
steel barracks behind the Morris
Daily auditorium.
Each of the four barracks behind the auditorium will consist
of two offices and three classrooms. The entire police school
will be situated here.
The barracks next to the music
buildings will be used by the
speech department for stage construction and costume design
classes; the one next to the industrial arts building will be taken
over by that department.
"Classes will be moved into the
prefabricated steel barracks as
soon as .heating and lighting facilities are obtainable," stated E.
S. Thompson, comptroller.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

Nazi Leaders Executed, Goering Suicides

prisoners
minister,
My last
reign on

Fritz Sauckel, under whose heel millions suffered and died, shouted
before he died:
"I pay my respect to American officers and American soldiers
but not to American justice."
Most of the executed men endeavored to show their bravery.
Most of them were bitterly defiant and some grimly resigned.

reached campaign headquarters
that Bruce McNeil, student from
Redwood City, would be unable to
continue the job due to a knee
operation set for later this week.
"Let’s give our share to this
vital campaign," the new chairman states.
"The Community Chest belongs
to all of us. It is here to serve
us. The agencies it helps support
are not ’charities,’ they are social
services for the benefit of all who
need their service."
Milias, senior history major from
Gilroy, pointed out that the Community Chest campaign takes the
place of 21 separate drives. If
it were not for the Chest, each
organization would conduct a separate appeal.
"I feel it is better to have one
big drive than to be bothered
with a series of appeals throughout the year," Minas said. "We
must remember, however, that
our contribution must be big
enough to cover all 21 of the
agencies."

Teacher Needed
In El Salvador
Living conditions in El Salvador
are pleasant, the climate is mild,
and the country offers many interests. One of the latter is a position of full time probationary
teacher to tette!) kindergarten and
first grade. A speaking knowledge
of Spanish Is not necessary.
Applications for this position
may be filed at the Placement office with Miss Doris Robinson.
The school term begins February 1, 1947, and ends about
November 15, with two vacation
periods of two weeks each one
at Easter and one at the August
festival time. The school day begins at 8 o’clock and ends at 4,
with a two-hour noon period. The
salary is $2100, payable in 12
equal payments.

Swim Club to Have
Faculty Members At
Social Meetings
Meeting in Gilroy

The Swim club will hold a
social meeting the first Monday of
each month when men will be allowed to attend and refreshments
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United will be served, according to a dePress Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
cision made by members Monday
night.
Lois Haueter was elected president of the club at the quarter’s
NUERNBERGHermann Goering, No. 2 Nazi, cheated the first meeting. Other officers are:
gallows last night when he committed suicide by taking cyanide of Phyllis Jones, vice-president; Margaret Oshea, secretary; Ann Corpotassium.
win, treasurer; Jean Kinney, AWA
The other 10 condemned men in their cells were awaiting death. representative; Patt Small, pubAs prison authorities read out the death sentences, they neared Goer- licity manager. Miss Mary S.
Wiley, of the Women’s P. E. deing’s cell. A strange noise was heard from within. The sentry and partment, Is adviser of the group.
corporal of the guard called the prison Physician and chaplain. They
The Swim club meets every
found bits of glass in Goering’s mouth and from the odor identified Monday night from 7:30 to 9 at
the pool in the Men’s gym.
the poison which killed him as cyanide.

While officials started an investigation, Goering’s fellow
paraded to the gallows and were hanged.
Joachim von Ribbentrop, the former German foreign
entered the execution chamber first. ’’God save Germany!
wish is that Germany rediscover her unity and that peace
earth," he shouted a moment before he died.

No, 10

MILIAS TAKES OVER;
HEADS CHEST DRIVE

The Radio department has been Daily auditorium, according to
expanded into a four year liberal Bob Johnson. Rally committee
arts course, Harry Engwicht, de- chairman.
partment head, announced yester"We hope to make this a real
day.
send-off for the team before they
The department will be split inJunior class officer nominations
leave for Moscow, Idaho," says were finally completed yesterday.
to two divisions, the two year
technical course, and the new four Johnson. "An elaborate program Nominations for offices are: president, Phil Robertson, Sal Milian,
year course which is being planned. has been planned and we want
and Henry Leland; vice president,
Students, who wish to obtain everyone there. Students who are Eileen Caughey and Betty Sills;
this new degree, will be able to going to attend the dance down- secretary, Beverly Blackman and
major in Radio and may have a town will have plenty of time to Bev Clay; treasurer, Charlotte
minor in either engineering, phy- get ready after the rally. We hope Tiarcinr.

center near Washington, D. C.

FROSH PAY

Sotzin Reports On
Industrial Arts
Dr. H, A. Sotzin, head of the industrial artsdepartment,presented
the aims and objectives of the entire industrial art program for
California at a meeting of the California State Council of Secondary
School administrators in Berkeley
last week.
This report was the result of a
conference that industrial arts
teacher trainers held last spring.

Drs, William Sweeney, Roy T.
Willey, and Harry T. Jensen will
attend the California Secondary
School Principal’s association meeting tonight in Gilroy to learn how
San Jose State college can best
serve the secondary principals in
training students.

Erlendson Speaks To
SJ Music Study Club
William J. Erlendson, music instructor, will give a lecture before
the San Jose Music Study club
today. Mr. Erlendson’s lecture will
be titled, "An Introduction to
Modern Music."

The Freshman class was "oriented" in the ways of Community Chest eollections yesterday at their hi-weekly meeting, according to Dean of Men
Paul Pitman.
The orientation class of first
year students "paid their war’
to the tune of $440.
In return for this showing of
class, school, and community
spirit, Dean Pitman indicates
that the Thursday fresh orientation class would feature something special.

anguage
ntaff Larger
I4
cs

Enrollment In the Modern Language department has more than
doubled this year, reaching 1006.
This tops last spring quarter’s enrollment by 584 students. Seven
new instructors have been added
to the staff.
One of the main reasons for
the jump in enrollment is undoubtedly the interest shown by veterans who have visited the European countries. "Their interest
in the languages, and willingness
to work has shown up outstandingly in the classroom," said L. C,
Newby, head of the Modern Language department.
Spanish courses lead the increased enrollment by raising the
number of beginning Spanish students from 60 during spring guar .ter to 309 now. Both beginning
German and French classes have
more than doubled in number.
For many years, the policy
of the department has been to
speak the new language in the
classroom from the first day. "We
believe in the value of the spoken
word," states Mr. Newby. San
Jose State college is one of the
few institutions that folow this
method.
New on the department faculty
(Continued on Page 4)

Lycurgus Sale Set
For December 11,
Moore Announces
Wednesday, December 11, has
been set as the date of sale for
Lycurgus, Editor Margaret Moore
revealed yesterday. As yet the
theme of the magazine is undecided, but Miss Moore promises
that it will be one that will be of
interest to the students.
Miss Moore also completed her
staff with the appointments of
Sal Milian, junior transfer student
from Chicago, as business manager; and Miss Glenna McQuiston,
sophomore journalism major, as
make-up editor.
Monday’s staff meeting set the
deadline for art and copy at November 19.
Any contributions,
such a articles, short stories, and
photographic work should be
turned into the various editors.
All literary material should go to
Dr. James 0. Wood of the English
department.
This quarter’s Lycurgus will include articles on sports and student life, humorous short stories,
and a resume of campus organizations.

Students May Request Numbers
To Be Played on Carillon Chimes
Dottie Fliflet, carillon chimes player, announced yesterday that
students may have request numbers played on the chimes.
This week’s program will include:
TODAY
More Love to Theehymn
College DaysWilliams
Cradle Song
THURSDAY
All Hail the Powerhymn
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes
Bells of Saint Mary’sHarvard
FRIDAY
Sun of My Soulhymn
With Spirits LightWestern Reserve

ts-
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NICKEL COFFEE
One winces at the thought of the price he will soon face on
the meat menu since the President lifted price controls on meats.
tviaritime strikes are causing multiple shortages and multiple head
’baking on the west -coast, and we grow worried about Yugoslavia
gumming up the peace conference.
But a situation has arisen in our proximity that has given these
calamities a far away rumble. TEN CENTS FOR A CUP OF COFFEE!
Under the din of world shattering catastrophes the price of this
e,emingly minor item took a galavanic jerk upward in two of the
campus counters next to the college. The Coop and the DoNut Shop
put out a fine cup for a nickel. The other two shops are almost entirely
dependent upon student trade, and four or five cups of java from
these dime -a -cup counters takes a big dig of the pocket-book.
Sure, coffee has taken a slight rise, but these places were charging a dime before coffee prices went up. If reducing it a nickel would
I,eep their dependent trade happy, they should be delighted.
Students from the University of Purdue picketed barber shops
and results were obtained. Coffee drinkers at State are a potential
strong talking point in these dime-a -cup places. Drop ’em a hint next
time.
The atomic bomb can blow hell out of left side of the world, but
as long as there remains a good cup of five cent coffee around Washington Square, there’s hope.

’Where’s the Book Exchange?’
Yes we have that, the
’’I’m sorry we don’t have that book.
price is $5." -Ntb, we don’t have any cheaper used books." "I’m sorry
can’t give you any more for your used books."
These arethe answers which many students have been receiving
while looking for a text, or trying to sell an old one. They are answers
which bring up a question, "WHAT HAPPENED TO THE STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE?"
The answer is that there is no Student Book exchange because
there are not enough students willing to give their time to conduct
he selling and buying.
Here is a possible solution, The Inter-fraternity council and the
Inter-society council could hold a joint meeting, and decide on a certain
number of students from each fraternity and sorority to work on the
Student Book exchange. This would be a service to the college, and to
your fellow students.
Many students have textbooks to sell, but are unable to contact
persons who wish to purchase them. Some students don’t like to sell
to the book stores because of the price which must be paid to the
middle man. In past quarters, the Student Book exchange solved this
problem, but now, when the need is the greatest, we have no Student
Book exchange.
LET’S BRING IT BACK !

Don’t Break Date Book Regulations
I. When signing for a date in
the Date book, two names must be
signed: Le., the person signing,
and the president of the organize,
Don.
2. All definite dates must be
written in red pencil and, due to
the number of activities occuring
on one day, the time, place, and
whether or not the event is closed
or _open must be ’stated.
3. Two tentative dates may be
put in the datebook, but one must
be crossed off two weeks before
the first tentative date.
4. Each organization shall have
an agent for the Date book.
Names of agents must be submitted to the Council representative
In charge by October 30, 1946. All
communications shall he placer! In
his organization box if not urgent
and/or if he cannot be found on
campus. Ile must be able to cheek
this mall box frequently during
the day.
5. A release must be secured
from an organization by another
if the first organization has a
priority in the Date book unless
the events are totally dissimilar
and/or attendance at one will not
affect attendance at the other.
Final ruling on controversial is-

DAY EDITORSWalter Cranor, Jackie Ric*, Dean Thompson
Phil Ginn, and Phil Robertson.

Page

Bonnie Gartshore

sues will be given by Dean Dimmick or the council member in
charge.
6. Releases need not be secured
from or by organizations holding
closed dances, closed parties, or
closed meetings.
7. Since the Men’s P. E. department’s schedule affects the majority of students, they shall have
date book priority on all major
sports provided that sufficient explanation can be given to the Dean
of Women’s office for any last
minute changes.
The Date book will be checked
by the council representative in
charge on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday prior to 10:30 a. m.
All dates not requiring releases
will be initialed by the council
representative. Those dates not initialed will either require a release
from -a priority date, or will already have attained a priority
status and not require any further
procedure. We shall attempt to
maintain a four to six weeks advance check on dates.
9. Additions to these regulations
will be provided as needed. Therefore, it is essential that all organization representatives be alert for
changes.

THRUST and
PARRY
An Ugly Rumor
TIIRUST AND PARRY:
An ugly rumor is afloat which
does a great injustice to our football team. It is bad enough for
ignorant outsiders to wonder
whether San Jose State college is
providing cushy athletic scholarships similar to those so widely
in vogue elsewhere.
But when the men who compete
under our name primarily because
they love the game or because
they are preparing to be physical
educatiOn teachers are accused by
their fellow-students of preempting the government apartments
for married veterans, it seems to
me that voice should be raised in
their defense.
Twenty veterans have now
moved into Spartan Village with
their families. Not one of these
men played against the Hawaiian
All-Star last Thursday. In fact,
only one of the 20 was among the
58 players whom Coach Hubbard
invited back last month for preseason practice.
This particular man, being a
former student, being an expectant father, having a veteran wife
who was also a student, and having been on the waiting list since
February 5 happened to be high
point man on the priority list.
Do these critics feel that he
s ho ul d have been disqualified
merely because he is a football
player of some promise?
The point system which governs the allocation of these units
was devoloped by the College
Housing committee in cooperation
with a representative committee
of 18 married veterans. It isyublie property and it would please
the Housing Committee if students
who are suspicious of the manner
in which these apartments are being allocated would take a look
at it before publishing their suspicions.
It would please us even more if
our attention were called to any
errors in the application of the
point system or to any instance in
which an applicant has lied about
his status.
Very truly yours,
PAUL M. PITMAN, Dean of Men

Sh4CACE IN NAY COFFEE
THRUST AND PARRY:
Most of the people at State are
courteous. They would not think
of coughing in your face or reading your mail; but a few, -and they
are a minority, still smoke at the
counter in the coop.
Many non-smokers can’t enjoy
food with a cigarette held in their
face. Even the smokers get as far
away from their cigarettes as they
can.
Give us a break! We don’t need
rules about spitting on the sidewalk. We don’t need rules about
this either. Let the non-smokers
have the benefit of some common
courtesy, Use the upstairs for that
post-snack smoke.
GEORGE CRAIG
ASB No. 4415.
If ASB No. 3220 will report to
the Publications office to sign his
contribution, it will be published
in tomorrow’s Daily.
EDITOR

Men And Maids And Stuff
By MAX MILLER
(The most fun you can have
without la ughin g, that’s Love,
Love, Love.)
We passed McNulty’s Bar and
Grill the other p. m. for the first
time since September wedding
bells turned’ us into a new man
and we felt a few pangs of nostalgia that made our liver quiver.
Gone are the days of ham on rye
and mustard on the lapel. Faded
memories are all that remain of
the best gang of loafers that ever
wielded a cue stick in a game of
rotation. We have given up banking balls into side pockets and
frittering away the hours drawing
to bobtailed flushes to become a
man of action, a fellow of the future, a master of Destiny and a
married man.
According to the back slapping
advice of a bunch of old masters
who have been at this game connubial bliss for a few seasons we
have a hard row to hoe. No longer
can we skip out on hotel bills.
It’s too hard to whip down a fire

escape carrying your luggage under your arm and your bride on
your back say the experts. Now
we send the little woman to the
door to answer the irate banging
of a hotel manager while we crawl
hastily under the bed until things

’1
fri
rn
CT
11’

cool off.
"Facing the storms of life together is one of the many responsibilities that makes marriage a
thing of beauty" say all the people
who profess a knowledge of such
affairs and we take them at their
word. Some day after the lashes
of strife have stung us enough
times we shall be able to settle
down. We hope to become an
eager and domesticated man, the
type of a husband that every woman dreams of.
Such a man we shall become. In
tact it wouldn’t surprise us if in
the near future we are to be seen
passing out the cigars merely because the tree in our back yard is
about to have apples.

LITTLE RIG WORLD NEWS
HE WAS THE DEATH OF HER

ni
SI

FAMOUS LAST WORDS

YAKIMA,

(UP) --A pheasant
CHICAGO, (UP)
The Rev.
hen today flew into the plate glass Charles Cocrell, 59, was deliverdisplay window of the Yakima ing a sermon to some down-andouters in a small mission south of
hardware store and broke her
Chicago’s "loop" district.
neck.
"Death comes like a thief in the
Behind the glass was a display night," he said. "One never knows
when death will come."
including a male pheasant in a
He stopped preaching, smiled,
natural appearing setting of cat stepped from the platform and fell
tails and brush.
dead of a heart attack.
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October 1946
Dear Sir:

111
UT

Now that you are back from doing a
good job, your concern is to get a good
education quickly--to make up for the warspent years.
The world is still in bad shape;
Old
each new day finds fresh trouble.
Your cost of living
values are changing.
has zoomed since 1941.
We should like to point out some
They will
values which haven’t changed.
interest you.
/ Most Arrow shirts (including whites)
sell for less than $3.50.

’,still

Arrow neckties still sell for $1 and
$1.50.

7 most
Ls

3Arrow shorts, sports shirts and handker0 chiefs are still reasonably priced.
A Every Arrow product retains its pre-war
"Te quality and workmanship.
C All Arrow shirts and shorts and most
slo Arrow sports shirts are Sanforized labeled--can be washed with less than 1%
shrinkage.
Because of the demand, Arrow
shirts are still darn scarce.
But if you
find one--and we hope you do--we guarantee
you and your wallet will be completely
satisfied.
Sincerely yours,

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., INC.
Makers of Arrow products
vsrivi
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ST. LOUIS CARDINALS WIN WORLD SERIES
THE HOT
VARSITY MAKES
CORNER READY FOR
t, IDAHO VANDALS

SPARTANS TO HIT BRECHEEN SAVES GAME
LEGIONNAIRES WITH RELIEF PITCHING

By DICK FRY

The Spartan Junior varsity will
There’s no Joy in Boston, "Mudhit
the field Saturday night with vine," Mass. tonight. The mighty
Seems as if someone reads
- ’or
Sports page of the Daily
Spartan football coach, Bill Hub- high hopes of a victory against a Red Sox struck out!
"The weakest team ever to reprather he reads the ads and an- Bard, is another one of those men- strong Santa Cruz American Lenouncements that go under the tors who believe that the best de- gion team in their second game resent the National league in a
World Series" came through on a
fense is a good offense, and he of the season.
sports mast.
combination of wild base-running
intends to prove his theories SatSince
their
auspicious
opener
Our critic, Daniel Week, he of.
and sensational fielding today to
urday when San Jose meets the
last week when they trounced a beat the Boston Red Sox 4-3, and
"long pass from center field" University of Idaho at Moscow.
highly rated Legion team at Mon- clinch the 1947 baseball championfame, has an interesting and legitiRated as the best team in the
terey, the JayVees have been ship.
mate moan. He also has one big school’s history at the start of the
spending practice sessions polish"THE CAT" COMES THROUGH
I
current
season,
the Vandals have
error in his Thrust and Parry arting their offense, and adding new
failed
to
come
through
with
a
win
It was Harry, "the Cat," Breicle. The Aztec, published by stuplays to their collection.
in their first three starts. Howcheen
who did the trick, but Harry
dents of San Diego State college, is
Although a number of injuries
ever, the disappointment is easily
used every one of his nine lives
not a daily, but rather a semi- accounted for if you take into were incurred in the first game,
to sneak in with the clincher.
weekly sheet! Now, Danny boy, consideration that Idaho met Coach Winter’s boys have not been Called from the Cardinal bull -pen
forced to slow up their practice,
if you want the Spartan Daily to Stanford, Washington State, and
in the top of the eighth to quell a
and can be expected to turn in
Marquette
University
in
its
openRed Stocking rally that got away
go on a new publication schedule
ers. They broke into the scoring another good performance Satur- from starter, Murry Dickson, Brein order to improve the size of its
day
night.
column for the initial time Saturcheen, with two on, none out, and
sport page, consult the powers day while
The Spartans’ opponents have a
losing to Marquette
leading 3-1, got Wally Moses on
record of two wins and one loss strikes, and forced Johnny Pesky
that be and don’t drag the staff 44-6.
into your brawl.
Although Hubbard is readying on their schedule this season. The
his
club for a giant offensive Santa C’ruz eleven possesses a line varsity with a score of 6-0.
Before the College of Pacific
"I know they are good boys,"
Saturday
afternoon, he is not that averages 205 pounds, and have
and Fresno State games roll
Bud Winter said of the
beaten
St.
Mary’s
Frosh
and
junior
Coach
neglecting
the Spartan defense alaround, it might be appropriate to
varsity, as well as Fresno State’s Santa Cruz team. "Some of them
together.
Idaho
coach,
Babe
mention an incident that took
junior footballers. Their one loss play for me, and they can give
place in the Pacific northwest a Brown, fields a fair offensive was to the Santa
Clara junior us a good fight."
backfield
led
by
Big
Bill
Miklich,
short time ago. Preceding the
Washington State-Idaho clash at and is waiting for the game when
Pullman, both campuses suffered the Vandals can get a chance to
pre -game raids that didn’t exactly use it. Miklich led coast scorers
enhance the college greens. Even in 1941 with 66 points, and is rated
the 32-0 shellacking the Cougars one of the fastest fullbacks to aphanded Idaho didn’t replace the pear in the west.
turf that was dug from their playSaturday’s game at Moscow will
ing field, nor remove the tar that again find two exponents of the TNoted actor of the American sums
was spread on campus buildings. formation opposing each other.
Idaho had nothing to repay them While Hubbard uses a fairly
for the damage done to fraternity straight T, Brown employs a "furhouses, not even the satisfaction rowed" offense of his own design.
of a win by their football team. In this lineup, the guards and.
Possibly we should have taken tackles are split to give the T a
the "let sleeping dogs lie" attitude wider striking range, and a flankon this subject and let it ride. But er is set to either the right or left.
In practice Monday night, Hubthen there are those who say, "why
didn’t someone tell us." Let me bard had his A and B squads worktake another look at the name ing on offense, with the C and D
of this columnnope, it’s not ’Just outfits concentrating on defense
Among Ourselves’ at that.
against Brown’s furrow formation.

to pop out to Enos Slaughter.
I lowever, Dom DiMaggi o, the
"little professor," up with the Sox
from the San Francisco Seals,
nearly put the finishers on Brecheen when he doubled off the
right field boards to drive in Russell and Metkovich with the4ying
runs. Ted Williams, "the splendid
splinter," ended the Bosox threat
by looping to Red Schoendienst
in short right.

CARDS SCORE CLINCHER
Enos Slaughter, hero of the Redbird win today, and a big factor in
their 4-3 series victory, led off the
bottom of the eighth with a single.
Whitey Kurowski, attempting to
sacrifice, popped up to Kling. Del
Rice flew deep to ’Williams in left,
and Slaughter WEIS held on first.
Then Harry Walker, who shares
the honor of mayor of St. Louis
with Brecheen today, doubled into
left-center, and Slaughter scored
from first
The Cardinals were in, the Red
Sox out, and that was your 1947
World Series.

IN THE HAND OF ALFRED LUNT

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EX-SERVICE

WOMEN: You are
invited to our get -acquainted meeting tonight at 7 o’clock at 92 N.
Fifth street. Please call Col. 1828W
or leave a note in the Arnacoma
box in the coop if you are coming.

ALL COMMERCIAL ART STUDENTS whose window displays
were exhibited last spring, are
asked to call for them in A25 before Friday afternoon. Displays not
called for will be scrapped.

Old members
PI UPSILON TAU: Meeting toTRI SIGMA:
morrow at 12:30 in 1144. It is please meet today at 1:30 in the
urgent that all members attend. Student Union.
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SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA AT MARKET

ARROW SHIRTS
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People everywhere know and cherish the
Parker "51". American pen dealers have
named Parker the most-wanted penrating
it ahead of a// other well-known makes combined. Today, although still scarce, a few
more 51’s are being shipped than heretofore.
You should see your dealer soonand early
in the day.
Here is a pen made to highest
standards of precision. Its unique hooded
point starts writing instantly, smoothly. For
the tip is a ball of micro-polished Osmiridiurn.
Only this pen is designed for satis-

factory use with Parker "51" Ink that dries as
it writes!
Three colors. $12.50; $15.00.
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00.
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
SAN JOSE PLAYERS: Important meeting tomorrow at 5 in the
Little Theater. Please be present.
ALL SPEECH CLINIC ASSIGNMENTS have now been made, and
all groups are meeting as scheduled. If you have not yet reported
tor your assignment please sonsult
the Speech and Drama bulletin
board for time of meeting, instructor, and room.
BADMINTON FOR MEN AND
WOMENafrom 7 to 9 this evening.
Racquest and birds will be furnished, but please bring your own
shoes and gym clothes.
MU DELTA PI: Meets tonight
at 7:30 in the Varsity hall. All old
members as well as all new vets
are

cordially

invited

to

attend.

SCA CABINET meeting tomorrow from 3:30-5 at 220 S. Seventh
street. The cabinet includes officers, foremen, and all committee
chairmen.
ALPHA ETA RHO: Meet tomorrow night at 7. Meet in front
of Men’s gym. If unable to attend
notify another member.
Piano accompanist -- man or
woman- -is needed for the Monday night Social Dance class,
meeting from 7 to 9 in the
Women’s gym. Anyone interested,
please see Mrs. Luedemann in the
Women’s P. E. office.
THE FOLLOWING VETERANS
come in to the Veterans Administration office, room 16 as soon
as possible to sign their letters
of eligibility: Lawrence Joseph
Ilearn, William J. Hennessy, Cleon
A. Johnson, Elmer D. Johnson, Orbin Charles Jones, Samuel Ross
Jones, Lee C. Gordon, Jr., Frank
W. Castanette, Jr., John J. Casey,
Peter N. Costanza, Robert Joseph
Creighton, Thomas D. Eccles, John
Wade Hatten, William Marshall
Church, Jr., Jack A. Ferguson,
Mary E. Lowery, Donald D. Butcher, Leo J. Freitas, Truman
Holmes Gerken, Albert J. Gionocaro, Albert J. Johnson, Ellsworth
E. Judy, William Ames Bickford.

Entomologists
Go Bug Seeking
Prowling spiders and singing insects will haunt Entomology club
members tomorrow night when
they invade wild terrain of the
Santa Cruz mountains with their
butterfly nets and light trap.
The adventures will attempt to
seize these insects by picking
them up with their hands. They
will be assisted by their butterfly
nets and a light trap which will
glow over several yards.

Has An Abode,
But Needs Book

Memberships Open
In Boarding Club

CCF Holds Rally
Friday Night

LOST AND FOUND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LOST: "A Book of English Literature," by Snyder and Martin.
Please return to Lost and Found
or to Dr. Barry’s office. I need
the book badly, and new copies
are unavailable.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Visit BOYCES
68 SOUTH FIRST STREET
San Jose’s New Pipe, Tobacco & Gift Shop’

There are still a few lighters left.
Bring this adv. and inquire at Boyces.

F IL M - all sizes

NEGATIVE FILES

PAPER

24-Hour Photo Finishing

Shan

CHEMICALS

over a class in German. Mrs. Willis
D. Butler is nos a part time
French instructor; Miss Lucy
Campo, Miss Ruth McCue, and
Miss Mary Margaret Condon are
helping with the Spanish classes.
This brings the list of department
faculty members to 12.

Jacobs Added To
English Faculty
Dr. Raymond Barry, English
department head, has announced
the appointment of James Jacobs
as the final faculty addition to
the teaching staff in the English
department.
Mr. Jambs will assume his teaching duties next Monday as an instructor in freshman and subfreshman composition courses.
He received his bachelor of arts
and master of arts degrees from
Gonzaga university, and has served
in the army as a medical officer.
Previously, he had been a memberof the St. Ignatius High school
faculty for three years. At present, he is serving as an occupational and recreational therapist
at the Alexander Sanitarium in
Belmont.
DENNY-WATROUS ATTRACTIONS

Auditorium, San Jose
THE GREAT

BILL

Ballard 2634

AND THE

255 So. Second St.

DEEP RIVER BOYS
IN CONCERT REVIEW

CHAS. S. GREGORY
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.
FLOWERS

Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E, San Antonio St.
Col. 462
TWO

HILL’S FLOWERS

(Since I P95,

James C Liston
266 iisc Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St,
Sal, 4847

Bal. 126

OCT. 25
FRI., 8:30
A
MOUP
0/ PINS

SHOPS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
20 E. San Fernando St.
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THE SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH

6:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.

HALF PINTS AND QUARTS OF MILK
VARIETY OF SANDWICHES

SUPPLIES

ICE CREAM CUPS AND POPCICLES

Jumbo Prints

ROYAL CAMERA SHOP
125 South Second Stret
i’FAX*010AtO,WiSOI400**4:401144900:00144104:141040:0000000064,0000041

510110
*15515

"SELF

SERVICE"

SHOW

Seats 1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00 incl. tax
Auditorium - Col. 7087

FRESH PACKED BOX LUNCHES

PHOTO EXPOSURE MEATERS
ALBUMS

nected with propaganda work in
New York during the war. Hi.,
job was to write script for propaganda radio broadcasts.
Dr. Stephen S. Kayser, art department instructor, has taken

- Featuring Daily

GAVEART

Hickok

list is Dr. William Hermanns,
graduate of the University of
Frankfort. Dr. Hermanns was con-

Open Monday Through Friday
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Weston

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

For The Best in Horne Cooked Food
It’s

(Continued from Page 1)

Welcomes San Jose State College in
starting our 14th consecutive year
at this location.

FREE
(To San Jose State Pipe Smokers)

ANSCO

We have a complete line of

Language Dept.
Adds to Staff

135 East San Antonio

_
DUNHILL LIGHTERS
FREE

Dejur

The SCA membership drive will
continue through Friday, October
18. Students wishing to join this
YMCA -YWCA organization that
sponsored Freshman Camp can do
so by signing up in the SCA office which is in the Student Union.
The next membership meeting
of the SCA will be on October
31st. There will be a Halloween
party, with dancing, refreshments,
and an interesting ’speaker, Miss
Henriette Roosenburg. Miss
Roosenburg is a Dutch student and
went underground during the recent war. She spent some time in
a German concentration camp, and
will relate her experiences, and
explain the conditions of the European students. In the last meeting the SCA heard from Jim
Glasse, who presented to the members a vivid description of European college and university life.

Librarian Will
Attend Meeting

JOB SHOP

G. E.

All veterans

SCA PARTY ON
HALLOWEEN

who are in training
under the GI Bill (Pl 346) or under the Rehalbilitation Act (P1 16)
who have not submitted proof of
married status, or dependency.
should come in to the Coordinator’s office, Veterans Administration, room 16, as soon as possible
to file the necessary papers.
Payment of subsistence to a
The group expects to leave at married veteran or to one with
6:45 tomorrow evening. They will dependents is retroactive only to
meet in front of the Science build- the time that this proof is received
by the Veterans’ Administration.
ing.
The Entomology club will also
journey to the New California
State Redwood park which is located at the headwaters of Pescadero creek. The party will
Alice Joy Golder, sophomore
leave from in front of the Science
journalism major, needs Snyder
building at 9 Sunday morning.
and Martin’s "Book of English
Members will bring their lunches Literature" for her course in Engbecause the season for picking lish 56A.
berries is over and food there will
Unfortunately, the book is out
be scarce.
of print; so Miss Golder sends out
Miss Joyce Backus, San Jose
Dr. Carl Duncan, professor of a plea to anyone who has a copy, State college Librarian, will reEntomology, will lead both trips. but is not taking the course now. port on the Institute of Library
Suggestion is that she rent the buildings at the California Library
book for the quarter.
Association
annual
conference
Please contact Miss Golder in which begins today at Coronado.
the G box in the coop if you can
The conference this year will
There is still a chance for 50 help her out.
bring together the largest gatherstudents to join the meal club
ing of librarians in the state, acand get three meals a day in the
cording to Miss Backus. Discuscollege cafeteria. Serving hours
sions will emphasize the part that
have been conveniently arranged
libraries will play in the postfor college students.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship war period, and will show how liEither Mrs. Henry Wendt or will hold a "Fall Rally" party in brarians are formulating programs
her assistant, Miss Genevieve the Student Union Friday night, to aid veterans in their readjustScheier, will be in the cafeteria announces Bob Baylis, party chair- ment to civilian life,
during the day to furnish further man.
Miss Maude Coleman, Arts liinformation to interested students.
Norma Kimler, senior from Sac- brarian, will attend the meeting
ramento, will be in charge of the of the California Chapter of the
games; and George Poley, chem- Music Library association to be
istry major from Ohio, will arrange held in connection with the conLOST: Manila folder Tuesday the refreshments.
ference.
morning with valuable papers. Return to Lost and Found.
--Beverly McGee

WANTED: Girls at Carnation
p. m,.
Creamery. Hours 6:30-1
Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays.
No experience necessary. Good
TECHNICIANS FOR STAGE pay. Carnation Creamery, Newhall
PRODUCTION: Those who signed and The Alameda, Col. 6767.
up, and any others who are interested, meet in the Little Theater 1-4 daily and 9 Saturday.
SURVEYING FIELD ASSIST
Any students interested in the ANT NEEDED: Monday and Wedlaw profession are asked to meet nesday afternoons. Good pay. Must
in Room 20 today at 4 p. m. for have had surveying course and
the purpose of re-organizing the some paid experience. See R. J.
Pre-legal Club.
Smith in room 13A.

EASTMAN

Veterans Must File
Subsistence Status

